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Our study this evening is to be devoted to what shall
be done with the money we earn, what shall be our attitude toward
life and what shall be our attitude toward our own profession and those
activities which our profession, and our profession alone as a whole,
can carry forward.
,
I think the logical course for a dentist who can compute his costs
should fix upon a sum which seems to him a fair salary as a reward
for his efforts, that he shall base his fees upon that salary that he
should move his fees up to that figure as rapidly as to him seems wise,
and then he should go on with his practice until there is a net surplus
over the salary. This surplus should be the most carefully guarded
thin^ etoout the whole practice. It should, be deliberately set aside as
a sum for annual investment, not in things that pay his lfi, 18, 20 per
cent per annum, not in those things which have no permanent founda
tion, but in tilings which his bankers can recommend as likely to be
stable when he has reached old age. If a dentist earns $3,000 per year
over materials and overhead costs and can live on a salary of $2,000
he should save $1,000 a year as investment fund, and nothing save
disaster should justify breaking in upon this sum. The history of the
dental profession is filled with the stories of disaster. 1 told you the
other morning that I collected at one time the life stories of six of
the greatest money earners that the dental profession had known in
this country. Those men are reputed to have earned from $12,000 to
$60,000 a year each through a long period of years. They were shrewd
enough about getting the money; they exhibited no shrewdness what
ever about the handling of the money and if you are not going to
handle the money shrewdly it is relatively unimportant whether you
are shrewd about getting it.
Every one of these men passed through this period of great earn
ing power living as few men live and every one of them was buried
from between charity sheets and lies in a charity grave and the daugh
ter of one of the men who preached longest and loudest the disregard
of business principles, was buried by the charity of the dental society
of which her father was a member. One of the very last things that
the society did last winter was to take up a collection in order that
a poor old dentist who had earned very large sums of money for a
very long time might have a wheel chair and that he might be carried
from the charity bed in the poor house where he was ending his days
out to where lie could get a few breaths of God's sweet air before tl.e
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charity sods were thrown on his coffin. That was the logical result
of the gospel he preached.
One of the very common things in the life of every editor of a
dental magazine-—and I presume the editor of your little live wire
magazine in this state has the same experience—is to receive letters
from somebody who has some sort of a scheme for raising money for
dentists who are too poor to any longer support themselves! and there
is, as you probably know, a committee of the National Dental Associa
tion for that purpose. 1 think these dentists should be helped; I think
we should do everything that lies within the realms of our duty by
these men; it is our professional duty to do for these men what we
can, but 1 regard it as one of tbe severest criticisms of the spirit which
has prevailed in the profession since the first days that 1 can remember,
that such a fund should be necessary for the support of so intelligent
a body of men and of men who have had such excellent opportunities.
Now I want to come to the application of this salary and surplus and
find out what shall be done with them. Whenever I get to this point
I think of some friends of mine, a very fine dentist and his charming
wife, who arrived at the time of profitable practice and who denied
themselves a great many things until they had in the bank the sum
of $3,000. One day this dentist and his wife were walking down the
street and passed a big plate glass window in which some cunning
salesman had placed a beautiful brand new automobile. They sur
rendered on the spot. They walked into that place and invested their
entire cash capital in a three thousand dollar automobile.
VOICE: Not a Ford, was it?
DR. CLAPP: Oh, n o ; no Fords for them.
Now, as one who has had considerable sorrowful experience in pay
ing tire and gasoline and garage bills, I want to say that as an invest
ment an automobile is about the last thing that will receive the support
of a conservative banker, except possibly an airship. When I last
saw these people they were no longer able to support the automobile.
They had sold it for forty per cent of what they paid for it. They
had paid out that forty per cent in entertaining their friends at dinners
they would not otherwise have bought, and the result is that after four
or five years of industrious practice and self-denial on the part of both
members of the family they had nothing but a few happy memories.
I want to suggest to every man here who desires to make a financial
success of his life, not only in the days when he is prosperous and has
his biggest earning power, but through all the days of his life, if be
lives for a long period after he can no longer work, that be begin now
the activities for going into a real partnership. The partner I should
like to have each man take is his wife. I have seen men trying their
best to save money while their wives were out losing it at auction
bridge or buying new hats with an overhead charge that would give a
dentist heart failure. I have seen many a woman doing her best to
control the finances of the family so that there should be something
left some day when the husband had no more idea about what to do
with money than a hen has about Latin. But the wife who has sue-
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cessfully engineered the livlihood of a family on the earnings of the
average dentist knows a very great deal more about financiering than
most dentists. She has to know. My partner did her part well during
our early days, and things got so we were comfortable.
After a while the income jumped very materially and then our
troubles began, because I have told you stories to illustrate one point
of the greatest importance to each of us, which is that the struggles
of prosperity are very much more difficult to withstand and very much
more dangerous than the struggles of adversity. Tf a couple is not
welded into a true partnership during the days of adversity and moral
courage and unity of purpose to carry through the program in the
days of prosperity is very apt to be lacking and that is one reason
why so many careers go on the rocks because they don’t have the
adversity first. Now then, if you are having trouble because you think
the partner of your life’s joys and woes has a mind full of auction
bridge and bargain sales, I want to suggest that it may be that you
have compelled your wife to fill her mind with small things because
you have not filled it with big things, and if you will fill it with the
big problems of experience you won’t have the slightest trouble about
auction bridge and her losing too much of your money.
Now then, I want to turn away from this and use this fact of a
surplus for investment and this fact of comfortable financial conditions
for the family to preach a new heresy. I want to take away the notion
of the poetry of the operation and the consideration of the patient
first and substitute for it a life of intelligent selfishness. In other
words, I want to ask you to become intelligently selfish. I want you
to know that I have placed as much stress on the “ intelligently” as
I have on the “ selfish,” because the man who is unintelligentlv selfish
and unintentionally selfish is about the most useless and harmful man
in the whole creation. But the man who is intelligently selfish is the
man who recognizes that God has given him the power to serve his
fellowmen, but that in serving his fellowmen he is entitled to his own
reward. In other words, I want you men to have your ideas of service
for your families, for your communities, for your profession, but I
want you to have that notion of service with another notion which
says to you that while you render this service the return to you shall
be such as your service deserves and that you will so administer the
fruits of that return that you and those dependent upon you shall
reap the harvest in life, both in your period of activity and after the
greater part of your life work is done that your services to your
fellowmen, to your community and to your profession have justified.
The basis upon which we shall be best able to render intelligently
selfish service is the basis of a comfortable financial condition ourselves.
1 suppose few bodies of men are more frequently appealed to to
conduct some public activity than are the dentists. Few bodies of
men have responded better so far as their means go, but if you men
who are interested in oral hygiene for this state and for the nation,
if you men who are interested in the developing of these little chil
dren who come to us with narrow arches and narrow shoulders and
flat chests and stooping backs and narrow foreheads and lowered vital
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ity up into the men and women we would like to see, if you men who
are doing this will hear in mind that we as dentists have got to carry
the brunt of this campaign until its civic usefulness can be seen by
all, you will understand that the very best possible thing for us to do
is to he able to support those activities without sacrifice of our own
welfare. I have not inquired of the men who have charge of the wort,
but I suppose that the probable campaign in this city will be something
like this: A number of public spirited dentists will get together and
say, “ We ought to have this thing carried out,’ ’ and all the dentists
will say, “ Yes.” And certain dentists in Lincoln will devote certain
periods of time, so many hours a day, so many hours a week, to the
service of the children in the free clinic. That is a good thing for
the children who patronize the free clinic and who receive its advan
tages, but it is not a good thing for the dentists of this community
and it is not a good thing for the dentists who have the subject in
charge. The universal history of such affairs is that the dentists who
have charge of the activities spend a great deal more than the properproportion of their time trying to get other dentists to keep their
engagements and as the dentists of the community become more and
more busy they become more and more unfaithful to the engagements
which have been made with tin1 clinic. Furthermore, it is not good
economics for a man to take two or three hours a week away from
his practice and give them to a clinic of this sort when by a reasonable
cash contribution per week, if he were able to make it, the clinic
could be very much better conducted by the hiring and paying of men
as regular employees. Now then, if we were intelligent business men
and good managers we should have the money so that when the com
mittee came along and said, “ We would like to have either two hours
of your time or $2.00 a week to support these clinics,” you could say,
“ Well, I cannot afford to give two hours of my time as against $2.00;
1 will give you the $2.00 a week and you may employ the proper people
to conduct this clinic in the most advantageous way.” I suppose you
could conduct your clinic in Lincoln for $90.00 or $100.00 a week,
could you not!
DR. VANCE: We could make money at that figure.
DR. CLAPP: All right. Dr. Vance tells me there are forty-five
dentists in the city of Lincoln and if every dentist in the city of Lin
coln could be counted upon for the sum of $2.00 a week the task of the
men who have it in charge would be greatly simplified, the clinic would
make a very much better exhibit here in the city, it would make a very
much better impression throughout the state or wherever its records
go, and you would have a very much more business-like administration.
Now I want to bring to your attention another thing which is depend
ent upon the exercising of selfishness of you and me as dentists. There
are certain activities in behalf of the whole profession which can only
be undertaken by the profession as a whole, but there is at the present
time no means in our entire profession where a thing worthy of the
support of the profession can be supported except for the men who
have it in charge to go around and to beg donations. We have a great
activity in this Research Fund of which Dr. Weston A. Price is the
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chairman. I wrote to Dr. Price and found out what had been his
success in raising money from the dental profession. Dr. Price has
been engaged in this work for a considerable length of time. He has
delivered twenty-seven lectures, has attended eight conferences, has
given seven clinics, has traveled 21,000 miles and has been promised
the sum of $6,000.00 annually for five years. 1 think Dr. Price 1as
not been given that money—he has earned it and turned it over to the
fund. Now this donation is something like 15 cents a dentist for the
United tates. Dr. Ebersole of Cleveland, who was for two years the
chairman of the National Committee of Oral Hygiene, gave me the
history of that committee and why it did not get some more done.
For ten years that committee appealed to the profession for money and
for ten years it got no money and the members of the committee came
together finally in a despairing conference to see whether they could
not sell some tooth paste or tooth powder or do something themselves
to earn some money outside of their practices whereby they could do
something in the way of oral hygiene for this country. That was before
the oral hygiene campaign spread as it is spreading now. They were
not able to hit upon anything, but finally Dr. Ebersole made an appeal
to a club, consisting of twenty-six dental manufacturers, for funds with
which to carry on a demonstration clinic in the City of Cleveland. He
estimated that this work would cost about $4,000.00, and be asked that
this money be turned over to a committee, the National Committee
on Oral Hygiene of the National Dental Association without any
strings on it of any sort. The manufacturers were to give the money
and then keep quiet.
The manufacturers appointed three members of the profession to
act as their representatives on a committee, and then contributed
$4,000.00 to the work in Cleveland without a single condition except
that the committee should do the very best that it could with the
money it had. In addition to that they contributed six complete
operating room outfits. There was more done in two days than the
whole dental profession had been able to do in ten years. The work
of the Marion chool Class with which you are all acquainted was
carried on by means of this money. Following that work the National
Mouth Hygiene Association was organized and after repeated appeals
to the most public spirited men in the dental profession 400 men were
persuaded to become charter members at the sum of $5.00 each, making
all of the funds in the hands of the association $2,000.00. A great
many efforts were made to enlist the memberships of the other men
in the profession because all of the funds to be received were to be
spent in helping oral hygiene movements just like in Lincoln. And
yet in the course of a year and a half after the organization was
formed only the 400 charter members and about fifty others were
induced to become members and those fifty were secured by the send
ing out of 5,000 appeals to members of the dental profession.
Such support as this is not likely to accomplish much, because all
over the United States communities are waking up; they want their
children’s mouths taken care of; people are beginning 1o realize fla t
no matter how much money they spend on their children their children
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cannot possibly be protected while they are sent to a school where
some child with an unclean mouth is expectorating diphtheria and
tuberculosis. It is established by the report of the state board of
Michigan that 27 per cent of the school teachers of the state of Mich
igan are dying of tuberculosis. Here is a concrete case. Our profes
sion is face to face with a great opportunity. We are in a position to
render service equal to any, except in those emergencies which mean
> ot* death, and yet we as a profession, after repeated appeals, have
come forward with about 450 or 500 memberships and the sum oi
$2,000.00 to spend all over the United tates.
Despairing of doing anything at this rate, the committee in Cleve
land organized a campaign with the school children as the active
agents and these children have been the means of raising $30,000.00 for
local oral hygiene work in the city of Cleveland and they had shooed
into membership in the National Mouth Hygiene Association 200 mem
bers of the profession in Cleveland. Cleveland is on the way of rais
ing $100,000.00 for its own local oral hygiene needs. Furthermore,
there is at the present time no means by which anything of worth to
the whole profession can be brought before the profession. There
ought to be some organization in a great profession like ours to which
can be submitted everything likely to be of worth to the whole pro
fession, every scientific discovery, every subject for scientifiv investiga
tion should be brought before a board which you and I and every other
one of the 45,000 dentists in the United States ought to be glad to
support; and there ought to be no difficulty about our getting the
money, because the money ought to be there for such purposes. It
ought to be there for the purpose of our raising the dignity of a really
great profession. We say we are a great profession. We are in cer
tain ways. I yield to no man in my opinion of the value of the work
which we may do if we will, but when it comes to the value of the
work which we do publicly as compared with the work which we might
do,, we do not do enough really public work to entitle us to be classed
in the same field as the other professions. And vet, no class of men
living have more opportunities, for when we have taught the people
to put the mouth in shape and keep it in shape we shall have put
about three-quarters of the physicians out of business and the rest will
be mostly surgeons.
I want to tell you now the story of two men with whom I am
personally interested and I want to tell this as an illustration of the
fact that men who are willing to give their very lives and all of their
substance to the benefit of their fellowmen in the profession have few
opportunities by which they can do it. Many years ago Dr. J Leon
Williams of London became dissatisfied with the forms of artificial
teeth which were being furnished him and he realized that he was
doing very badly for his patients; he was doing much less for them
than the occasion demanded; he as not doing the kind of professional
work that a true professional man wants to d o ; he was doing mechan
ical restorations, but there wasn’t any art in them and they did not
look natural; they looked false because they were not true to the things
they took the place of. Dr. Williams appealed to the tooth maim-
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facturers to produce different forms of teeth without any result. He
carried on his own investigations for a number of years and I happen
to have personal knowledge that during those investigations he spent
his private fortune for the benefit of perfecting the thing that he
wanted to give to the whole profession. Finally Dr. Williams came to
this country with a pretty well defined plan and went around among
the different dental manufacturers. He found them willing enough
to add a few new molds, but Dr. Williams had just exactly the idea
that I have about our organization in the profession. He said, “ We
are a great profession ; we are entitled to have the products which
are commensurate with our skill; wTe ought not to have to take the
teeth which you men who are not dentists and who do not know any
thing about dentistry, have made and try to make that do. We ought
to be able to dictate to you what you shall produce.” And that was
heresy and it did not meet a generally favorable reception. Finally
Dr. Williams secured a hearing.
Dr. Gysi has spent twenty-six years in studying articulators and
bicuspids and molars, and he was in precisely the same position as
Dr. Williams. He gave up everything he had in the world to perfect
it. He had only a professorship in the University of Zurich. He gave
up a very fine practice because he was a man of marvelous skill with
the fingers and people came from all around about and from all over
the republic of Switzerland and South Germany and North Italy and
the east of France, and yet he gave it all up that he might carry
forward the professional appliances which he wanted to bequeath to
the profession. But Dr. Gysi had no money. There was no organiza
tion in the profession which could take up his work and present it
to the profession and which could go to the manufacturers and say,
‘ ‘ These are our requirements as a profession; we want you to produce
tooth forms in harmony with these things so that when we try to
serve the public skillfully and artistically we shall have something to
do it with.” Dr. Williams could not do it; Dr. Gysi could not do it.
Both men finally secured hearing and arrangements, the funds were
appropriated by dental manufacturers for their continuing their
studies and the presenting of them to the profession.
PANAMA-PACIFIC DENTAL CONGRESS.

As was announced in our last issue, the District Secretaries have
been appointed special commissioners to assist the executive commitee of Nebraska of the Panama-Pacific Dental Congress, and are
now each supplied with membership application blanks, and other val
uable information for those contemplating attending the Congress.
We would suggest that you write the Secretary of your District, ask
ing him to send you an application blank and a Panama-Pacific Fact
Book. This Fact Book is a thirty-page publication published by the
exposition management, giving a host of information concerning the
exposition, the cost of the trip, points of irlterest, hotel accommoda
tions and many other things which you will want to know. Write
your Secretary and “ wise up.”
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THE PRACTICE BUILDER.
>\v J ames H. Cardw ell . D. D. S., Minden, Nob.

The subject of Practice Building has here of late attracted more
attention from the members of our profession than perhaps it ever
has before, and in treating my subject J am going to tell you what
are, to my mind, a few of the most essential things required of “ The
Practice Builder.”
The first essential we will consider is cleanliness. On this essen
tial we will deal more particularly with the operating room and the
dentist himself.
His operating room should be equipped with the best furniture
and appliances that he can afford. The furniture well dusted each
morning and instruments all clean and carefully laid away in their
respective places in the cabinet. He should never allow his instru
ments to collect in a pile on the bracket table so large that he cannot
find what he is looking for. For my work I never have any instruments
on the bracket table, but those I am using for the particular operation
at hand. If I am axcavating, I have axcavators and chisels; if I am
working amalgam I have only amalgam instruments; if I m working
gold^ only pluggers and mallets and so on. Everything else is in the
cabinet.
He should also be sure to change the towels on the rack at least
once a day and see to it that the lavoratorv is white and shiny. He
should place a clean towel or napkin on the head rest for each patient,
and a towel to protect his or her clothing. These are little things,
but you would be surprised to know how many of our patients note
them, and tell their friends about it.
How about his personal appearance? Is he cleanly shaven, or dots
he let his whiskers grow all week and only late Saturday night shave
them off? And does he have his hair trimmed semi-annually? Are
his own teeth brushed well and does he have a sweet breath, or does
it have an odor like he may have attended a late banquet the night
before? Are his collar and cuffs fresh or does he wear- the same
collar along with his whiskers and only change on Sunday? How
about his operating coat? Is it all speckled up with blood from a bad
ease of extracting last week or perhaps all daubed up with plaster
from the laboratory? Do his trousers look as if they had ever been
pressed, or does he buy a suit in the fall and wear it “ clean through/'
until he has to make a change in the spring? Does he ever have a
shine, or does he like to show his patients that lie actually works in
the garden?
“ The Practice Builder” should not only he neat and clean in his
personal appearance, but he should he equally as clean in his morals.
His every word, thought and action should show to the world that
he is clean through and through. The fellow whom people know to be
Ibis sort of a man attracts patronage because he appears prosperous
and people are always attracted toward a prosperous man.
The next essential 1 will require of “ The Practice Builder” is
that he he courteous and kind; not only to his patients and people in
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general, but to his follow practitioner as well. Business has been
defined as industrial war, and the meaning of war is now being defined
as never before in the history of the world. But even war with all of
its horrors, is at times made more humane by acts of unselfish heroism
on both sides of the contest. So why not put into business, or indus
trial war, all humaneness possible; or, in other words, courtesy,
patience, kindness and consideration of others. Good morning is only
a simple greeting, but it is well worth while to start out your day’s
work with, if said in a sincere and happy manner.
If a patient should come in with a grouch on and begin finding
fault with everything he had done for her, and everything he expected
to do for her, he should treat her kindly, be pleasant, and not become
excited himself. He should say pleasing things to her and smile. He
will soon bring her out of it and score one more point for courtesy
and kindness.
If there is any one class of individuals lie should treat with cour
tesy and kindness more than another, it is his fellow practitioner.
Meet him cordially on the street or in the postoffice, and call upon him
in his office. Should, if for some reason or other, a patient comes to
him from some colleague, he should never begin criticizing him or his
work. He should speak kindly of him and compliment his work,
rather than find fault with it. He will thereby create a more favorable
impression on the mind of that patient, for no one likes a knocker.
Honesty and truthfulness are two more requirements I will make
of “ The Practice Builder.”
By honesty 1 don’t only mean that he should be honest in the
payment of his debts, but be honest and truthful with his patients as
well. lie should not try and talk a patient into having a crown made
for the fee of $10.00 or $15.00, when in all honesty and justice to the
patient, the tooth would be much better filled for a fee of $4.00 or
$5.00. When a new patient presents himself or herself for examina
tion and work, he should not try and make him believe that they hsve
anywhere from three to a dozen small pit cavities when perhaps there
are none. For the Lord knows that there are plenty of cavities to fill
without making any. Then, too, the patient might decide not to have
any work done just then, but would afterwards consult some dentist
who is honest, who would tell him that he could find no work needed.
“ The Practice Builder” should not try to persuade his patients that
the crowns he is making for them at $10.00 each have $8.00 worth of
gold in them, or that the gold filling he is making at $5.00 has $4.00
worth of gold, when perhaps 75 cents woull buy it. Nor should lie
tell them that the teeth he is using and making a plate cost him
$12.50 and he is only charging them $15.00 for it.
He should be honest and tell them (if the matter of supply cost
comes up) that he is not selling dental supplies, but brains and
ability.
He should impress upon the minds of his patients that he is
charging for nothing whatever but good honest service. When people
learn that a man is honest, truthful and does not practice deception,
but comes right up to the mark in all that he says, he will have a
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sure passport to the confidence of the community. Andi;he who can
command the confidence of a community can command a good practice.
The next essential I will consider is application and ability to do
good work.
We will all concede that any of our dental colleges teach proper
fundamentals and that if we have thoroughly applied ourselves to
our college work, we will have fairly good foundation upon which to
start our “ Practice Building.” But application to our life’s work in
college only is not sufficient. “ The Practice Builder” must apply
himself constantly from the time he leaves college right up to the
minute if he succeeds. He must not make the mistake that many do
in thinking that after they finished their school work, and at last
possess that much coveted D. D. S. after their name that all they have
to do is to hang up the sign and people will fall over each other in
getting to them. He has to prove himself before this happens. One
of the ways for him to do this is to show the people that he is always
on the job. 1 mean by that, that he is at his office on time and stays
there according to his set office hours. If his opening hour is 9
o ’clock in the morning and some patient calls at that hour and finds
that the dentist has not yet arrived, he is mighty apt to ramble on
down the hall until he does find a dentist in his office. Because what
that individual wants is relief and relief is what he is going to have.
Along with thorough application to his work, “ The Practice
Builder” must also be able to do good work. I mean by good work,
that which is durable, artistic, comfortable and sanitary.
The highest grade of service conscientiously maintained year in
and year out is always a strong factor in attracting patronage. He
should remember that when he does a piece of work, that it may be
judged by some one as a sample of his ability. It might only be a
simple filling, but some one may be impressed with its artistic appear
ance, or observe that it is void of beauty or correctness. It may be
that only the simplest kind of an operation will be the means of
attracting several new patients. He must, therefore, give equal atten
tion and skill to each and every operation, so that it will make no
difference which one is observed, all will be good and equally worthy
of compliment. He must not have the idea that rapidity is any partic
ular mark of skill or ability, but bear in mind that any operation that
is done well is done quickly enough.
Still another and one of the greatest essentials is that “ The
Practice Builder” belong to both the District and State Dental So
cieties. His college training gave him a good foundation to build upon
and his own experiences were great lessons, but belonging to and
taking an active part in all the society work is a continuous post
graduate course. Here he has the opportunity of meeting the best
men in the profession, hearing their views on different subjects, and
seeing clinics given by them. And if he wishes to know anything, he
need have no fears in asking some of the men higher up, for he will
find them perfectly willing to share their knowledge attained during
their years of practice. Some may tell him that he need not belong
to a society to keep up to date in his profession, but good dental
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journals will do as well. I will admit that lie should take several
good journals and read them, for they are all full of good things and
are very helpful. But my advice to him is to become affiliated at once
with the societies nearest him and attend every meeting. Become a
sponge and absorb all he can, for it will do him a world of good in
building his practice. His patients will also observe by his so doing
that he is trying to gather material to serve them better. Besides ail
of this, if he will prick up his ears and take notice he will find that
the men who are commanding the largest fees for their services arc
all men who are connected with and are taking an active part in their
societies.
Recently I read an article on optimism, some extracts of which 1
will give you, for I think optimism may be classed as one of the essen
tials of £‘ The Practice Builder. ’ ’
The optimist sees an upward look in the tendency of the world,
and sees that the aspiration of mankind is toward the higher and
better, not toward the lower and worse. A really successful man must
be optimistic; he must thoroughly believe in the good, the beautiful
and the true. The serene optimist is one whose mind has dwelt so
long on the sunny side of life that he has acquired a habit of cheerful
ness. Live an active life on the progress you can make and the work
you can accomplish, and you will acquire the art of optimism. If you
attack life strenuously, seeing in hate the challenge to a love strong
enough to conquer; and in pain a sting to joy intense enough to en
dure i t ; and in moral evil a call to battle against it, and the promise
of victory over i t ; then you shall find the world a glorious place to
live in. Every optimist belongs to the assets of his race; every pessi
mist is a dead loss. Optimists are so happily constituted that they find
good in everything. There is no calamity so great but they can educe
comfort or consolation from it—no sky so black but they can discover
a gleam of sunshine issuing through it— and if the sun be not visible
to their eyes, they at least comfort themselves with the thought that
it is there, though veiled from them for some good reason The com
munity you live in is a community of mingled good and evil.
Whether it is chiefly good or bad depends on how you take it.
If you are happy it is largely to your own credit. If you are miserable
it is chiefly your fault. A habit of looking for the best of everything,
and of saying kindly instead of unkindly things about others, strength
ens the character, elevates the ideals and tends to produce happiness.
If “ The Practice Builder” will educate the will power so that it
will focus the thoughts upon the bright side of things, and upon
objects which form a habit of happiness and goodness, it will make
him rich.
P A Y YOUR DUES.

If you don’t know your local or District Secretary, don’t wait any
longer, but send your $5.00 to Dr. H. J. Porter, Cambridge, Neb. It's
the best way and the only price. Sure you can pay at the door, but
Jet’s save the boys extra work.
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THE MEETING

THE MEETING N E XT MONTH.

THREE OF THE MOST PROMINENT MEN IN THE DENTAL
PROFESSION WILL CONDUCT THE POST-GRADUATE COURSE.
PRACTICAL CLINICS, EXPERT LANTERN EXHIBITIONS. LEC
TURES WILL BE GIVEN WHICH WILL GO INTO THE PAGES OF
PROGRESSIVE DENTAL HISTORY.
MODERN REMOVABLE
ARTIFICIAL DENTURES. LAST WORD IN PYORRHOEA TREAT
MENTS, ALSO EMETIN. THE GYSI TEETH, ARTICULATION,
MANDIBULAR TRACINGS, ARRANGEMENT, CASTS. ETC., ETC.
IF YOU MISS THIS YOU ARE IN DANGER OF DROPPING BE
HIND. KEEPING UP IS EASIER THAN CATCHING UP. COME.
THE DENTAL MANUFACTURERS ARE GOING TO HAVE
THE BIGGEST SHOW EVER.
MODERN DENTAL OFFICES,
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. MUCH OF THE MATERIAL IS
ON ITS WAY TO THE SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION.
OMAHA'S NEW HOTEL FONTENELLE WILL BE HEAD
QUARTERS. COME AND CHEST IT AROUND WITH THE BOYS
THESE DAYS. ACT AND FEEL LIKE A MILLIONAIRE. HEAR
THAT MUSIC PLAYING WHILE YOU EAT.
OMAHA HAS PROMISED TO MAKE US FEEL SO GOOD
EVERY ONE WILL GET THAT “ COME AGAIN FEELING.”
DR. F. E. ROACH.

The lectures and clinics on removable partial artificial dentures.
We will study this subject under the following headings:
Importance of the subject and why—Reasons for failure—Fees
compared— Selling the removable appliance—Talking points— Self
confidence—Securing confidence and co-operation of patient—Con
servation—Definitions—Indication, contra-indications — Advantages—
Disadvantages— Classification—Discrimination and choice of methods.
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Importance of preliminary preparation of patient, studying the ease,
designingyund construction of the appliance.
DR. SKINNER.

Have three cases of pyorrhea which are as nearly alike as pos
sible. On one of them we will try the emetine treatment; on another
we will try instrumentation and the Dunlop vapor. This in connection
with a lecture on prophylaxis and one on pyorrhea, T imagine will
keep us pretty busy. If you have a lantern, I will bring out some
slides, which will demonstrate some pathological conditions of the
alveolar process.
I shall want two operating chairs with a dental engine at one of
them. If the program can be so arranged, I would like to read my
lecture on oral prophylaxis during the morning of my arrival. This
will put those who are interested in this line of work in touch with
what I am going to try to carry out in clinical work. During the aft
ernoon I will work one hour each on the three patients, and that ev ning read my lecture on pyorrhea and the use of the Dunlop vapor.
The lantern slide talk can be given the next night. The daylight can
be devoted to clinical work.
DR. CAMPBELL.

At our meeting in May Dr. Dayton Dunbar Campbell of Kansas
City, a student and disciple of Dr. Gysi, will be one of our guests and
essayists. As a clinic, Dr. Campbell will construct a full upper and
lower set of dentures for some patient whom we shall procure, explain
ing in detail the way and wherefores of each part of the procedure
which will include the making of casts, bite plates or contour models,
the use of the Gysi Adaptable Articulator, mandibular tracings, and
their reproduction, and the Anatomical and Esthetic arrangement of
teeth.
---------------------DR. MACNEIL.

January 5, 1915.
Dr. C. B. Baird, Fremont Nebraska.
Dear Dr. Baird— Your letter also the magazine received and I wish to
compliment your society on their admirable little volume.
Since I saw you at Sioux City I have accepted the Iowa State on the
4th, 5th and 6th, and have had to refuse several on account of conflicting
dates or their nearness to those I had already accepted.
I want to say I hope to be better prepared than when at the Sioux City
meeting, as I am having made an operating table all fitted up for this work.
I believe in our short talk I suggested that to get the most out of this
work you should have three chairs and have one of your number prepared
to do pulp extirpations and root canal work and another to prepare cavities.
It is manifestly impossible for me to come prepared to do all this work,
and I feel it is best to have special men to do that work, as it was not
touched on at all as you remember at Sioux City for that very reason. Now,
I want you fellows to get all there is that can be obtained from my demon
stration and so suggest this plan. The preparation of cavities in sensitive
dentine and the painless removal of pulps will interest the men more than
the root amputations and cyst work.
Get all the difficult extractions you can find and have them rayed before
band and also have the root amputation cases X-ray and in case there is
not a good root canal filling remove same and clean and sterilize canal
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and refill preferably by Callahan’s method, but any good thorough filling
will do.
A far as I know now all I shall require will be plenty ofisterile dis
tilled water and 60 per cent alcohol and plenty of sterile gauze.
I shall look forward to the coming of your state publication, and your
editor is a man to command my deepest respect. Tt entails a great deal of
work and in this busy age it is hard to find men that will work even when
they benefit.
I shall be pleased to know that something along the lines of my sug
gestion are to be followed out, not because they emanate from me, but
because I know that it will make your forty-eighth annual meeting a hummer.
A card from Dr. Allen accompanying the Journal asked me to shoot
ahead if I had anything of interest to the coming meeting, so I have shot.
Most sincerely.
W. H. MAC NEIL.
AT LAST

Along with the other good things we are promised for onr state
meeting this year is the introduction of a system for handling the
clinics so they will he a success both for the clinicians and the dentists.
The crowding or mobbing the clinicians, making a failure of the most
expert operations should be done away with and will be if the men
will come to the meeting with this in mind of helping the committee
and following their plans whatever they may be for the success of
the meeting, for we are not running a county fair or a stock show.
While the detailed plans are to be given out later, the idea now is to
suggest that whatever these plans are that members will do everything
in their power to abide by the system outlined by the committee and
make it possible for every one to see and hear.
'PERCY J. HUNTER, Supt. of Clinics.
SOME REASONS

On another page of the Journal you will find a synopsis of our
program for the state meeting in May, and after reading same, I know
that you will agree with me that it is going to be a “ hummer,” so
put away a few dollars now, and don’t fail to attend.
Headquarters will be at the Fontenelle hotel; lecture and exhibits
at the Creighton College. The meeting this year is going to be a real
educator and the man that is interested in his work will have an
opportunity to learn things that he never dreamed he could do, but
when he sees how easy it is, he will go home and do it.
The Mighty Square, to me, means to avail yourself of every oppor
tunity to develop, so that when a person receives your service you will
know in your own mind that no honest practitioner will say that your
work is rotten. People want good service, and at this meeting we are
offering everyone an opportunity to learn the good things. We all
know that the best paid men in this world are they who render the
best services.
Let us strive for the highest legitimate reward of merit and
ambition; think of the years of incessant toil in the arts and sciences
before the world will accept men as authorities, and so in dentistry we
must toil on for years to become efficient in our work.
Let us then go quietly and sincerely to the forty-eighth annual
meeting with a true desire for knowledge.
G. B. BAIRD.
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PARTIAL PROGRAM FOR THE STATE DENTAL SOCIETY
M A Y 18, 19 AND 20.

Dr. Dayton Dunbar Campbell, Kansas City, Mo.—“ Anatomical
Articulation, Using the Gysi Adaptable Articulator and Measuring
Instruments.”
M. H. Cazier, M. D., Chicago, 111.—“ The Conservation of the
Alveolar Process with Special Reference to Lesions of the Mouth.”
Dr. P. J. Despecher, Omaha, Neb.— “ Dental Radiography.”
Dr. A¥. H. MacNeil, Minneapolis, Minn.—“ Conductive Anastliesia. ’ ’
Dr. F. Ewing Roach, Chicago, 111.—“ Fixed and Removable
Bridges, Crowns, Partial Dentures, Splints and Dental Cosmetics.”
Dr. F. H. Skinner, Chicago, 111.—Pyorrhea and oral prophylaxis,
including the use of the Sanitor and the Dunlop Vapor; also Dr. Frank
Low’s test for Sulpho-syanate in the saliva.
Complete programs will be mailed to all members by May 10.

Dr. J. M. Prime of Oxford returned from Kansas City March 20,
where he gave a paper on Amalgan before the Kansas City Dental
Society. Dr. Prime has a fund of dope on Amalgam which is the
result of a special interest he has taken in alloy metals for years. He
is willing to talk Amalgam any time and when it is found that he is
also one of those men who knows how and does make contact points in
his work which same has made a reputation for him beyond bis home
state, it is no wonder that we are proud of him.

Facts and Figures Abo
Omaha Facts in a Nut-Shell.

History
and
government

Founded 1854. Territorial capital until 1869.
County seat of Douglas County, Nebraska. Head
quarters Department of the Missouri of United States
Army. Two army posts, Fort Omaha and Fort Crook,
connected by street railway. Commission form of
government inaugurated 1911.

Trade
territory

Omaha’s trade territory embraces all of Nebras
ka, western Iowa, the Black Hills section of South
Dakota, W yom ing and eastern Colorado. In many
lines of business, this territory in which Omaha is
the supreme market town is extended to include all
of Iowa, northwestern Missouri, northern Kansas,
Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Washing
ton, Oregon and northern California.

Population

Population 1910: Omaha, 124,096; Greater
Omaha, 186,165; ranked in population, forty-first
city; estimated population 1914, Greater Omaha,
204,000.
Third largest meat packing output in 1913.

Industries

Third largest receipts of cattle; fourth largest receipts of
hogs; second largest receipts of sheep; first in receipts of
feeder sheep; largest range horse market in the world.
Fourth primary grain market of United States. Receipts,
1913, 08,100,000 bushels; shipments, 59,995,000 bushels.

General View of Omaha Frc

Your Convention City
Omaha Facts in a Nut-Shell.
Shipped more butter in 1913 than any city in United
States.
Largest output of refined gold and silver of any city in
United States.

Industries

Three hundred and eighteen wholesale houses. The 1913
business aggregated $161,626,639.
Three hundred and six factories. The 1913 output aggre
gated $193,385,671.
One hundred and sixty-nine miles operated by Omaha
Street Railway. Thirty-one thousand one hundred and thirty
telephones in Greater Omaha. Twenty-second city in United
States in number of telephones and second in number of tele
phones per capita. Water works are owned by the city; 271
miles of mains. Gas Company output, 1913, 744,415,642 cubic
feet. Omaha Electric Light & Power Co. output, 33,500,000
K. W. hours.

Public
service

Seventeen railway lines converge into Omaha; general
headquarters and general shops of U. P. R. R .; western head
quarters C. B. & O. R. R. and C. & N. W . R. R. Over onethird of trans-continental freight and travel passes through
Omaha.

Railroads

Sixteenth city in bank clearings; forty-first city in popu
lation. Third largest bank clearings per capita of any city
in United States.

Banks

Seventy-one hotels with 3,214 rooms. New million-dollar
hotel now under construction will add 350 rooms.

Hotels

the Union Pacific Building.
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D k . C. S. P a r k e r , N orfolk
T erm ex p ire s July 1st, 1915
D r . .1. S. P i e r c e , L in coln , p r e s ’ t
Term e x p ires July 1st. 1916
D r . E.A. Me s e r v e y , K earney, v -p r s .
T erm ex p ire s Ju ly 1st, 1917
D r . J. H. W a l l a c e , O m aha

SEC’Y-TREAS,

Term ex p ire s July 1st 191X
D r . S. A. A l l e n , L ou p C ity
T erm e x p ire s J u ly 1st, 1919

The next meeting of the hoard will be held June 9, 10, 11 and 12
at Lincoln. The first days will be for the written work and the last
two for the practical. The practical end of the examination will be
held at the Lincoln Dental College. The dean of the school is always
considerate of the board’s needs along this line.
The practical work for the men of the senior classes at Creighton
and Lincoln will be conducted this year under the supervision of Drs.
Parker and Pierce at Creighton and Drs. Meservey and Allen at Lin
coln. The dates for Creighton are May 3 and 4, and Lincoln
The secretary stays at home and pounds the typewriter.
Many of you have heard the reports that Nebraska as a state is
very prosperous and not feeling the present depression in finances
and business. Your secretary is of the impression that the report has
been sent broadcast as never before in the history of our board have
we had so many inquiries and requests for application blanks. Many
of the letters state conditions of the writer and express the reports of
our good state.
The board issued a temporary permit to Harold J. Nicholas, D. D.
S., February 22. This man entered one of our advertising offices.
Last week the secretary received a letter from the gentleman addressed
Sioux City, la., in which he says he could not stand the game and left.
A short time ago we reported an apprentice application from one
F. S. Newton, West Roxbury, Mass., High School; Dr. Guy D. Shipherd, Omaha, as his preceptor. Looking this applicant up we learned
the man had never attended said high school, yet he signed a sworn
statement that he passed the required education (high school grad
uate) to enter upon a dental apprenticeship in the state of Nebraska.
The applicant has requested that the application be returned.
The Legislative Committee of the State Society is requesting that
some changes be made in ou~ dental ±aw. The repealing of the ap
prentice clause is one of them. The board is of one mind, hoping the
bill will pass.
Special by wire April 7:
“ After one of the hottest elections ever experienced here, Loup
City, with 326 votes cast, goes dry by 58. In the contest for mayor
Dr. S. A. Allen, dentist, is elected over Dr. W. T. Chase by 3. Prop
osition to submit sewerage to voters carried overwhelmingly.”
“ VANCE..”
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m iPRACTICAL Im m rs #
Questions and Answers and Praetieiil Hims are solicited. Send material for this Departme it to Dtt. J. ,vi. P kime. Oxford, Nebr.

W HICH DO YOU DO?

(Send your argument to S. A. Allen, Loup City.)
Dr. Janies M. Prime, Oxford, Neb.:
I wish you would give me your opinion through the columns of
our Journal on the advantage of mallet force over hand force (if there
is an advantage) in condensing amalgam. Please answer and invite
general discussion. One fellow high up in authority says it is not
necessary to mallet. Another says he does it for the effect it lias on his
patients. If we should mallet amalgam why are we unable to buy
suitable instruments with which we can successfully mallet?
Truly yours,
M. e ! MESERVEY.
The Answer.

Dear Meservey: You ask me to give my reasons for malleting
amalgam. 1 take pleasure in giving you a few and hope you will be
able to get the opinion of others through the columns of the Journal,
either, for or against.
I mallet for many reasons, some of which are:
First. Better adaptation to cavity walls.
If alloy is mixed with the proper proportions, that is, just suf
ficient mercury to amalgamate it, the mass will be rather stiff and hard
to work. Mallet force is the only method by which such a material
can be perfectly adapted to the cavity walls. This I am prepared to
demonstrate and prove.
Second. More amalgam can be forced into a cavity by mallet
force than by heavy hand pressure. Hence we have greater density.
Third. More mercury can be expressed by mallet force than by
heavy hand pressure. Hence we have greater strength.
Fourth. While, as a rule, we do not depend on this method of
separation alone, yet it is an established fact that more separation can
be secured in the process of malleting than by hand pressure. So this
gives us an advantage over hand pressure.
We do not consider it has any advantages over hand force in its
effect upon the patient. We do not, however, find the patient object
ing in the least to the malleting.
The first set of the amalgam instruments were made by Dr. Davis
and myself and exhibited for the first time at the meeting of the
Woodbury Study Club last fall. Since that time they have been in
process of manufacture. We are now having our third set of models
made and the finished instruments will, we hope, be on the market
within a few weeks. With these instruments it is possible to reach all
cavities in the teeth and secure the line of force so necessary in the
proper manipulation of amalgam.
J. M. PRIME.
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OUR NEWS BUDGET
Send N ew s Items to DR. H. A . N E L SO N , 579 Brandeis Bldg., Omaha

1-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Journal advertisers are in good company.
Dr. J. G. Neff of Sterling spent Monday, April 5, in Lincoln.
Dr. B. G. Hancock, formerly of Lincoln, has located in Beatrice.
Dr. N. E. Drake of Orleans recently suffered a paralytic stroke.
Dr. J. E. Douglas has recently opened an office at 410 Brandeis building.
Dr. F. Henderson of Long Pine was recently seen on the streets of
Omaha.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Shearer are the proud parents of a bouncing bah-'
gill, born on March 23.
Mrs. A. V. Wilder, aged 65, of Scandia, Kan., is cutting a wisdom tootn.
- Lincoln State Journal.
Dr. R. H. Gallagher, formerly of Belgrade, has taken the practice of 1)r.
C L. Welch at Plainfield.
Dr. G. W. Williams of Omaha has purchased a new Kissel Kar ami
says he is having great sport driving it.
Dr. J. E. Fickling of Plainview bought a sightly lot and erected a fine
Louse thereon. What’s the idea, Fickling?
Dr. Frank J. Nelson of Superior has been very sick of late. It is
reported that he suffered a nervous collapse.
Dr. C. E. Bangs of Stanton, Neb., has sold his practice to Dr. O. A.
Runyan and gone to live on his South Dakota farm.
Dr. H. L. Karrer, who has been associated with Dr. J. J. Wilson, has
opened an office of his own in the Brandeis building.
Dr. William A. McHenry, president of our State Dental Society, recently
spent several days in Omaha in the interest of our big meeting in May.
Dr. L. P. Ronne of Lincoln is the proud owner of a Dodge car, and will
probably be seen on the streets of Omaha with it during the state meeting.
Dr. H. E. Eels of Falls City and Dr. F. S. Taylor of Arlington were
recently visitors in Omaha, spending most of their time at the Creighton
Dental College.
Dr. F. J. Wilke of Ravenna has finished one term as mayor and has been
renominated. The doctor is sure of a re-election, as he has no opposition.
Must be some mayor.
Dr. H. J. Porter of Cambridge, who has been under the care of Omaha
physicians for the past three weeks, suffering from a nervous breakdown, has
returned home to resume his practice.
Dr. M. F. Meers of Valentine will soon be a good example of “ recon
structed man.” He has already undergone three operations and is at present
in an Omaha hospital having his tonsils removed.
Drs. F. T. Barber, P. J. Hunter and C. H. Gietzen are now occupying
up-to-the-minute offices in the City National Bank building. The BarberDental Supply company is also quartered in the City National.
Drs. Miller and Sturdevant of Wahoo have dissolved partnership by
mutual consent. Dr. Miller retains the office where he has practiced for the
past sixteen years. Dr. Sturdevant as yet is undecided where he will locate.
Drs. W. D. Grandy and J. F. Nelson of Superior attended court in
Nelson, Neb., in the early part of March, and while there called at Dr.
McHenry’s office for a chat. Arrangements are being made for organizing
a Nuckolls County Dental Society, which will be one of the best if not the
largest in the state.
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Dr. A. A. McDonald of Greeley died of pneumonia on March 2 5. The
doctor is survived by a widowed mother.
A friend of the Journal writes as follows: “ Cy Allen is a candidate for
mayor of Loup City. He may be elected or defeated before next issue of
the Journal and you may hear more about his political race from other
sources.”
A small light blue and gold card, recently received, gives us the follow
ing glad news: “ Greetings— Name, Loretta Philomena. Bringing happiness
to Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Frederich; born March 14, 1915, 6:00 o’clock p. m .;
weight, six pounds.”
Our editor, Dr. S. A. Allen, is some popular fellow, say we. Read on—
Dr. Allen was recently a headliner in a “ home talent” given under the
auspices of the Knights of Pythias lodge and he acquited himself with
glory, if all reports are true.
Dr. Kubitschek of Omaha, chairman of the arrangements committee,
reports prospects very bright for the attendance at the “Home-Coming”
meeting of the Creighton College. He also requests those who intend to
take part in the program to notify him at once.
Dr. F. W. Slabaugh recently met Dr. Supplee of New York out on the
coast. Dr. Supplee promised Dr. Slabaugh to stop in Omaha late this sum
mer to demonstrate his new method of impression taking. A committee of
the Tri-City Dental Society was appointed to arrange a meeting.
Wahoo, Neb., March 20.— Two tickets have been placed in the field for
municipal honors. The citizens party has nominated W. J. Lehr as mayor
to head the ticket and the municipal party has nominated Dr. R. F. MeCreery for mayor to head its list. A saloon fight is being made here.
Dr. Woodbury spent a week of March demonstrating to the Study Cln )
of Evansville, Ind. He also read a paper on invitation before the Dental
Society of St. Louis. His spare time he utilized in visiting the Dental col
leges of that city, looking for new ideas that might be adopted at Creighton.
On April 10 Beta Beta Chapter (Lincoln) of the Delta Sigma Delta Fra
ternity, celebrated their second annual banquet. Dr. J. S. Pierce of Lincoln
was toastmaster. Those attending from out of town were Dr. W. B. Smith
of Fairbury, Drs. P. L. Barber, J. H. Wallace, C. H. Gietzen, H. A. Nelson
and Messrs. Mulvihill and Besty of Omega Chapter of Omaha. A glorious
time was had by all present.
Two enthusiastic meetings were held by the Creighton Dental Society
during March. At the first meeting, to which the Junior class were invited,
Dr. Woodbury gave a very instructive, as well as interesting, lecture on
“ Gold Foil Manipulation.” Very excellent papers were also read by F. W.
Loenard, on the “ History of Porcelain,” and by Mr. Herbert Sampson, on
“ Causes of Failure and Results.” At the second meeting Dr. Sherraden
spoke on “ The Lancing of the Gums Previous to the Eruption of the Decid
uous Teeth,” and Mr. L. M. Biggs treated the subject, “ Amalgams.” In
the discussion that followed, Drs. Hippie, Gietzen, Bruening and Shearer,
and members of the student body took part. President Kimpston presided
at both meeting's.
To the Members of the Nebraska State Dental Society:

The first business session of this society at the state meeting is held
for the reports of the District Secretaries to be received, so it is necessarv
that all dues be in the hands of your District Secretary at the earliest pos
sible moment, so that the report may be complete. Also no one will be
admitted to the lectures and clinics who has not paid his dues, and as
paying dues at the door causes confusion and a great deal of extra woik
kindly send in your dues at once and kill two good birds with one stone.
Thanking those who have already paid their dues, and hoping to hear from
all others very soon, we are,
Respectfully yours,
THE DISTRICT SECRETARIES.
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THE DEAD ONES

Dr. Frank Crane wrote as follows:
“ The dead are not those who lie in the graveyard.
We call them dead, but we do not understand anything about their
present condition. For all we know, they may be more alive than ever.
They may have just entered into life.
The real dead ones are walking all around us. They meet us in the
family, in social gatherings, in business; the streets are full of them.
They laugh and talk, the eat and drink, they gesticulate; but it is all an
illusion; they are dead.
Death is a relative term. A man is dead, more or less, to the degree
to which his nature has ceased to function.
One man is dead to love. The fires of lust have consumed his power to
have genuine loyal affection. He has killed his love-power, lie is a grin
ning corpse. He is a beast;the man in him is ashes.
Another man is dead to beauty. The sunshine sings to him in vain.
The exquisite charm of light and shade, of form and color, that plays around
us all constantly like a full orchestra, does not exist for him. The world to
him is a penitential cell.
Another is dead to humanity. The subtle appeal of all things human
does not find him. ‘Man delights him not, nor woman neither.’ He is
absorbed in the service of the wooden gods of business, of physical gratifica
tion, of ambition; or he is drugged with the nepenthe of continuous amuse
ment.
This woman, bedizened for her social activities, seems alive, but she
goes her empty round as a squirrel in a revolving cage. She is deeply
weary. Her lips are dry. Her heart is bitter. Death has marked her.
Life is measured by our ability to respond to our environment.
We are alive according to our power to eat the world and men and
events as they come to us, to assimilate them, and to gather strength and
joy from them.
We are dead when they eat us, when they devitalize and corrode us,
when they continually take something out of us.”
Just so in Dentistry. Some in the state are dead to the benefits to be
derived from a State Dental Society; a few are in the society and remain
dead, but thank you, they are few and far between. The way to be a live
one is to answer the call of the officers promptly and above all come to
Omaha in May to the best meeting ever held and you will go home so full
of “ pep” that you’ll want to kick the lights off the chandelier.
Two things more: First, if you have not already paid your dues, send
a check to your District Secretary at once; second, scratch May 17, 18, 19
and 20 off your appointment book and write “ Omaha” in large letters over
the space.
------------------------NATIONAL DENTAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the National Dental Protective Association will
he held in Washington, D. C., May 18, 1915, at the dental department of
George Washington University at 7:30 p. m., for the election of trustees
and transaction of business.
E. P. DAMERON, President.
M. F. FINLEY, Secretary.
Look Professional and Wear Our DENTAL COATS
Sold on a G U A RAN TEE o f P e r fe ct S a tisfa ction or you r M oney Refunded.
Our gu arantee covers ev e ry th in g ; quality, w orkm an ship, F it and Style.
YOU T A K E NO RISK.
A ll m aterials are th orou g h ly shrunk and all colors fast.
W e m ake 25 D ifferen t Styles in over 40 selected patterns.
E xpress
ch a rges paid to all points.
Sam ples and in stru ction s fo r m easu rin g are sent FR E E .
NOTICE! W e have no branches and are not con nected w ith any other
firm. P atrons w h o g ive ord ers to our a gen ts should see that the ord er goes
to us.
M. WEISS FELD MFG. CO., 253 N. Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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N E W PRICE ON

Davis Crowns
IN QUANTITIES
Assortment No. I
Consisting of 100 Davis Crowns
and 1 0 0 Davis Pins, new price,

Assortment No. 2
Consisting of 3 7 0 Davis Crowns
and 78 Davis Pins, now selling for $75.00

W e carry Dr. Prime’s Plyers and the Crandall-Woodbury
set o f Cutting Instruments made by the Cleveland Dental
Mfg. Co.

Let us send them to you on approval.

P. T. Barber Dental Supply Co.
(INCORPORATED)

[OM AHA,

-

-

N EBR ASK A

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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The Omaha Dental Laboratory Co.
W . E. IGEL, Manager

Mechanical and Prosthetic
Specialists
OUR AIM IS TO GIVE YOU

Prompt Service
Best of Materials
Unexcelled Workmanship
Give Us a Trial On Your P A R TIC U L A R CASES
5 7 8 Brandeis Building

-

-

O M A H A , NEBRASKA

DON’T SIMPLY SUGGEST
“ any good dentifrice” and expect patients to get definite results.
Even though you do not treat pyorrhea, you can constantly en
large a desirable clientele by devoting more time to oral prophylaxis.

PRESCRIBE PYORRHOCIDE
to be used regularly twice daily. Pyorrhocide samples sent to dentists
in the United States free upon request.
Copies of ORAL HYGIENE IN MODERN THERAPY and THE
PRACTICAL
METHOD
OF
SUCCESSFULLY
TREATING
PYORRHEA can also be had for the asking.

The Dentinol & Pyorrhocide Company
110-12 West 40th St.

Worlds Tower Building

NEW YORK

N. B.—Ask your supply house about the special sixty day TRIAL
OFFER on Dentinol and Pyorrhocide.
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Caulk’s General Utility Package
$4.50
It offers the following advantages:
First:
It contains a cement which has been more widely used and
approved than any other zinc cement made.
Second:
It is in a convenient package— every bottle get-at-able, a
permanent receptacle for liquids and powders.
T h ird: Its price in proportion
to quantity o f material is as low as
that o f any cement with any repu
tation.
Fourth: Its shades are chosen
so that singly or in combination,
practically any shade may be ob
tained.
Fifth: T h e package contains
two vials o f C opr-Zinc, a pe
culiarly potent compound, en
abling you to combine copper with
your zinc cement when you want
it, and to leave it out when it is
not indicated.
Sixth:
T h e directions describe proper mixing, suggest when to use
copper and the proportions, when to omit the copper and why.
Seventh: It is equally good for setting facings, inlays, crowns and
bridges and for fillings.
Caulk’ s Crown and Bridge and G old Inlay Cement is a material of
wide and long reputation, made by a company with thirty-eight years of
experience, the product o f the best equipped laboratory in the world
devoted to this class o f work, and priced as low as any cement with any
reputation.
W E SELL IT

BILLINGS D E N T A L SUPPLY C O .
O m ah a, N e b .

Lincoln, N e b .

When Ordering' from Our Advertisers Mention the Joum.i.
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The following prescriptions have been favorably commended for

SORE A N D S P O N G Y G U M S
B

Salicylic Acid ..
Benzoic Acid .. .
Tinct. Krameria
D a r p in .............
A lcoh ol.............

. 15 grains
. 15 grains
Vi drachm
. .. 1 ounce
. .. 1 ounce

----------O R -----------

B

Tinct. Iodin................2 drachms
(Churchill’s)

Darpin.............................2 ounces

M. et Sig.—Teaspoonful in wineglassful of
water as mouth wash before and after meals.

M. Sig. — One or two teaspoonfuls in a
half-tumbler of water to be used as a mouth
wash each morning.

RIO CHEMICAL COMPANY,

79 Barrow Street, New York

R . J . JO N E S
Laboratory Work Exclusively
T w e n ty -F iv e Years Experience in
M echanical Dentistry
522 Paxton Block

O M A H A , NEB.

Dunn’s Cement
FULL EQUIPMENT
PACKAGE

Gives the careful op
erator his chance to do
accurate matching. For
Crown, Bridge or In 
lay the results are per
fect, and we guarantee
satisfaction. T he pack
age contains 6 ounces
of powder (6 colors)
and the proper amount
of liquid. The price is
T E N DOLLARS.

J. AUSTIN DVNN
SPECIALTY CO.
Thos. P. Baird, Pres.
923 E. 45th St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

F O R SALE B Y

The P. T. Barber Dental Supply Co., Omaha
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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The Problems of Dentistry
T h e most interesting problem is how to get enough patients
and get good fees.
One o f the other interesting problems is how to keep
patients coming back. Right here is where we come in, and let
us at the outset explain that no busy dentist at his chair can
afford to do laboratory work, or to miss the advantage o f our
new methods.

W e are equipped with a force o f high-grade men and
use every known appliance for assisting in performing me
chanical dentistry. Our product is a practice builder. T h e
work is, nine cases out o f ten, better than any private dentist
can do, because we have mastered it, and, doing nothing else
day in and day out, we must be proficient or we could not run
our business. Our prices are lower than any dentist can afford
to work for, if he is reasonably busy at his chair. Our best
argument is in the finished product.
A trial case carries convincing proof.

I------------ 1

BILUNGS LABORATORY
E. L. Mueller, Mgr.

O M A H A , NEB.

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the .Journal
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The Clinching Factor
An important reason for the
popularity of the

“ C om bination
Sets'
is apt to be overlooked upon
casual examination; b u t
look closely, and you will see
the depth of the undercutting of the lugs in the bicu
spids and molars. That deep undercutting is the in
visible but effective means of support of the mounted
teeth, the clinching factor in their attachment to the
plate,— an attachment that cannot be broken except
by the smashing of the denture.
These teeth are as readily mounted and as easily
packed with rubber as the platinum-pin fronts that
are their companions in the set. Properly mounted,
S. S. White “ Combination Sets” make strong endur
ing dentures, the kind that serve their wearers satis
factorily, and so send more patients to their makers.
The two styles of teeth— Plain Vulcanite fronts and
Diatoric backs—blend perfectly.
Prosthetic work based on S. S. White “ Combination
Sets” leads to success.
S. S. White “Combination Sets,” 1 4 . . . .$1.78
S. S. White “Combination Sets,” 2 8 . . . . 3.56
Price List showing quantity rates, on request

The S. S. W hite Dental Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta, Cincinnati, San
Francisco, Oakland, Toronto, Montreal, Berlin, Germany.
"'h '-n Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention tlie Journal
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BALANCED!

We automatically Pro
cess our alloys with an
“ error-p n oi” equipment
which infallibly operates
with “ clock like” precis
ion. We processed over
60,000 ozs. of alloy during
the year of 1914.
The “ O R I G I N A L ”
Garhart alloys contain
the wording- “ Made by N .
K. Garhart himself ” on
every package.

Q U IC K

5 ozs. $ 7.50 (cash 5 % ) | DeIivered lo 5 ozs. $ 7.50 (5 % cash)
20 “
25.00 (net cash)
25 “
31.25 ( “
“ ) v
a jj
2 0 “
25.00 (net cash) IYour Address 25 “
31.25 (5 % cash)
For Sale by P. T. BARBER DENTAL SUPPLY CO. Inc.

E S T A B L IS H E D I 8 h-2

GOLD FO ILS

,

/4 /2
¥4I
l /Z
2
P LA TE, C Y LIN D ER S , S O L D E R S , A L L O Y S
A- 6 A N D
A- Q

N O R T H SEVENTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.. U. S. A.
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.

ETC
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Lincoln Dental College
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

A M em ber o f the National Association
o f Dental Faculties
A fully accredited school with the National Association of Dental
Examiners.
Out of a faculty of 21 members, 9 are all time men.
The subjects of Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology, Bacteriology,
Histology, General Materia Medica and Pharmacology are given by
and at the State University of Nebraska.
The buildings, equipment and teachers for these subjects are those
of our great State University and are all of the best.
The strictly dental subjects are given at a specially, highly
equipped building, 3 blocks from the University campus and in the
business center of the city.
The infirmary is one of the most completely and extensively
equipped in America having much of its furniture in vitrified porcelain,
latest model Columbia chairs, S. S. White electric engines for all
seniors, together with 2 general hospital instrument sterilizers, also
in white porcelain.
The entrance requirements are, diploma from an accredited 4-year
high school or 14 Carnegie units, which is the equivalent of 28 high
school credits.
While this school is not a part of our great state university, it’s
association with the university gives its students all of the advantages
of that institution. That this institution is meeting with the approval
of the profession in the west is evidenced by the size of the freshman
class for the present session, which is even 40. This is one of the
largest freshman classes among the western schools. The next session
opens September 20, 1915. A request for additional information will
receive prompt attention.

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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The Vaccine Treatment
for Pyorrhea.
H TH E use of vaccines in pyorrhea alveolaris rests on a
sound basis, clinical experience having demonstrated
conclusively the superiority of vaccine treatment over older
methods.

PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS VACCINE
COMBINED
(PYORRHEA BACTERIN)

represents polyvalent cultures of Streptococcus pyogenes (the
organism found to be constant in the alveolar pus pockets)
as well as Staphylococcus albus and Diplococcus pneumoniae (the
most com m on secondary invaders).

The cultures are care

fully selected from pyorrhea cases.
Are you giving your pyorrhea patients the benefit of
vaccine therapy?

♦

♦

♦

Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine Combined is supplied as
follows, complete directions for use being included in each
package *
(STERILIZED AND READY FOR USE.)

No.
No.
No.
No.

626.
627.
628.
629.

No. 630.

List
Prices.
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, packages of 4 bulbs; per p k g ... .$1.00
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of 1 syringe; p erp k g ... .50
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of 4 syringes; per p kg.. 2.00
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of one 5-Cc. vial; per
package........................................................................................................... 1.00
Pyorrhea Alveolaris Vaccine, Combined, package of one 20-Cc. vial; per
package........................................................................................................... 3.50

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.
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DEFORMITIES
CAUSED B Y O P E R A T IO N S CORRECTED
USING THE “E UREKA” RETAINER.

BY

Could there be a more convincing picture as to their
use in odd cases?
Full account of this case appeared in an issue of
D e n t a l C osm o s .

Compare simplicity of renewing cup with others.
(ACTUAL CASE)
UPPER OR LOW ER *2.00 PER BOX OF SIX

E U R E K A S U C T IO N C O .

L O U D O N V IL L E . O H IO .

umiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimmimiimmmmiimmiimmiiimiimiit:

1 H otel # Loyal I
F IR E -P R O O F

EUROPEAN
‘A t the Sign of the Red Arrow’1

OM AHA

F. J. T A G G A R T
L E S S E E AND M A N A G E R

RATES FOR R O O M S :
W i t h o u t B a th $ 1 .0 0

and

$ 1 .5 0

W ith B a th P r i v i l e g e $1 50
W ith P r iv a t e B a th $ 2 .0 0
S u it e s $ 3 .0 0

and

and

$ 2 .5 0

$ 4 .0 0

SAM PLE ROOMS
W it h P r iv a t e B a th $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0

CAFE LOYAL
AND

T H E L O Y A L GR ILL
16th

St

from

Capitol a v e . to

Daven po rt St .

A re O m ah a s Best P l a c e s to

W h e n O r d e r i n g f r o m O u r A d v e r t i s e r s M e n t i o n t h e . J our nal .

D ine

Lincoln Dental College
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

A M em ber o f the National Association
o f Dental Faculties

A fully accredited school with the National Association of Dental
Examiners.
Out of a faculty of 21 members, 9 are all time men.
The subjects of Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology, Bacteriology,
Histology, General Materia Medica and Pharmacology are given by
and at the State University of Nebraska.
The buildings, equipment and teachers for these subjects are those
of our great State University and are all of the best.
The strictly dental subjects are giyen at a specially, highly
equipped building, 3 blocks from the University campus and in the
business center of the city.
The infirmary is one of the most completely and extensively
equipped in America having much of its furniture in vitrified porcelain,
latest model Columbia chairs, S. S. White electric engines for all
seniors, together with 2 general hospital instrument sterilizers, also
in white porcelain.
The entrance requirements are, diploma from an accredited 4-year
high school or 14 Carnegie units, which is the equivalent of 28 high
school credits.
While this school is not a part of our great state university, it’s
association with the university gives its students all of the advantages
of that institution. That this institution is meeting with the approval
of the profession in the west is evidenced by the size of the freshman
class for the present session, which is even 40. This is one of the
largest freshman classes among the western schools. The next session
opens September 20, 1915. A request for additional information will
receive prompt attention.
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W . A. McHENRY, D. D. S.
President Nebraska State Dental Society

